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US President

Congress (2-Year Term)
Seventh Congressional District

* Mike Ferguson (R)

*President George W. Bush (R)

Steve Brozak (D)

Platform: Eighty-one residents of the
seventh Congressional District were killed
on September 11, 2001. I have voted in
Congress to invest billions of dollars (more
that $32 billion in Fiscal Year 2004 alone)
in strengthening our defenses, including
a plan that provides first responders with
the tools they need to protect us, our ports
and borders, and our critical communications systems. I also recently co-sponsored legislation in the House which would
implement the recommendations of the 9/
11 Commission. Passage of this important bill is my top priority.

Steve Brozak - DEM

Senator John Kerry (D-Mass.)
*Mike Ferguson (R)
Hometown: Warren
Occupation: Congressman
Education: Bachelor’s degree in government from Notre Dame University;
Master’s of public policy degree with a
specialization in education policy from
Georgetown University.
Experience: Congressman since 2000;
prior to serving in Congress, Rep.
Ferguson taught history in The Bronx and
political science at Brookdale Community College.

Hometown: Westfield
Occupation: Biotech Research Analyst; co-founder Westfield Bakerink
Brozak LLC, an investment bank specializing in biotechnology, medical devices
and healthcare research.
Education: Bachelor of Arts in East
Asian Studies, Columbia University
(1994) M.B.A., Columbia University.
Experience: A businessman and Marine Corps veteran, Mr. Brozak is running
for Congress to put his experience to
work by bringing high paying jobs back
to New Jersey. A decorated officer, his
military occupational specialties include
infantry, public affairs, and foreign area
service (Western Europe). Prior to his
release in November of 2003, he had been
on duty in Bosnia, the US Mission to the
United Nations in New York, and Haiti.
In November of 2002, Mr. Brozak was
recalled for extended active duty for Operation Enduring Freedom as the Spokesperson for the Department of Defense
Agency, the Employer Support of the
Guard and Reserve (ESGR) until December of 2003. His personal military decorations include the Navy/Marine Corps
Meritorious Service Medal with Gold Star,
the Navy/Marine Corps Commendation
Medal, the Joint Service Achievement
Medal, and the Navy/Marine Corps
Achievement Medal.
Platform: He believes in fiscal responsibility, and will fight to get spending under control and balance the budget.
His experience as a Marine has prepared

him to be a leader on the foreign policy
challenges and national security needs
facing our country in the post-9/11 world.
As your Congressman, he will fight to
protect the long-term stability of Social
Security and Medicare, and to deliver real
prescription drug relief for New Jersey
seniors. Mr. Brozak put himself through
college working in the restaurant business.

*Daniel Sullivan - DEM
Hometown: Elizabeth
Occupation: Director with the New
Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission
Education: Graduate of Seton Hall
University with a bachelor’s degree in
government.
Experience: Freeholder Sullivan began his public service career when he was
elected to the Elizabeth Board of Education in 1993. Appointed to the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders in
1995 to complete a one-year term, he was
elected to three-year terms in 1995, 1998
and 2001. Freeholder Chairman, 1998
and 2000.
Platform: We believe it is important to
continue to provide Union County residents with vital health services they find
at Runnells Hospital. Runnells is currently the state’s premier county-run specialized hospital, achieving high report
card reviews from the New Jersey Department of Health. It has also continued
to operate profitably, providing tax relief
to residents.

Bette Jane Kowalski - DEM
Hometown: Cranford
Occupation: Ms. Kowalski has served
for more than 10 years as an editor and
managing editor for The World Press Review, a monthly magazine on foreign affairs, and wrote a monthly column on
Latin American press. She has served either as an editor, writer, translator or reporter at the following publications: New
York Newsday, The Village Voice, Publishers Weekly, WNYC History Notes, the
Gotham Gazette, The Stamford Advocate,
Criticas and The Cranford Chronicle.
Education: Masters degree in Journalism from New York University. Bachelor
of Arts degree from Hunter College.
Experience: Member and organizer
of the League of Women Voters and
board member of the Lincoln Heights
Association, a neighborhood preservation group in Cranford. She has also served
as the second vice president of the
Cranford Democratic Committee, and as
a district leader.
Platform: The arts will play a big part
in the revitalization of our neighborhoods.
Preserving grants for history education
and the arts (HEART Grants) plays a vital
role by providing funding to artists directly at the grass-roots level. Another
program worth mentioning is the county’s
award-winning “Care for Caregivers: the
Arts as Respite.” The program provides a
series of free visits by professional artists
to “stressed out” unpaid family caregivers
of adults over 60. Caregivers are encouraged to focus their energies on creative
projects as the arts are a proven, effective
tool in managing and gaining respite from
stress.
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Freeholder, Union County

Freeholder

(3-year terms; 3 positions at large)

(1-year term; 1 position)
No
Photo
Provided

Left to right, DEM: * Dan Sullivan,
Bette Jane Kowalski and Adrien Mapp

Adrien Mapp - DEM
Hometown: Plainfield
Occupation: Adrian Mapp is a certified
public accountant. He is an Associate Director of Planning for the Bristol-Myers
Squibb Company, where he has worked for
the past 14 years.
Education: M.B.A. in International
Business from Fairleigh Dickinson University; Bachelor of Science degree from
Rutgers University.
Experience: President of the Plainfield
City Council, he has served on the council
for more than six years. He is the Council’s
liaison to the Plainfield Municipal Utilities Authority and served as chairman of
the Finance Committee and liaison to the
Board of Education. Councilman Mapp
has served also on the Cable Advisory
Committee, the Plainfield Redevelopment
Authority, and the board of directors of
the Plainfield Health Center, and he is
chairman of the Capital Campaign Committee at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church.
Platform: With our nation and Union
County on heightened alert because of the
war on terrorism, we must remember our
veterans and honor their sacrifices. Union
County has initiated a unique policy to
provide benefits and compensation to
County employees who are called to active
military duty. The Democratic team has
expanded the Office of Veterans Affairs
and outreach to local veterans’ organizations to assist veterans of past wars. If
elected, I will continue to support and improve upon these programs.

Frank Arena - GOP
Hometown: Westfield
Occupation: Senior Sales Executive
for an industry leading $6.5 billion information technology company where I am
responsible for the marketing, sales and
support services for major financial and
government institutions including the City
of New York.
Education: Bachelor of Science in
Economics and Marketing.
College: Susquehanna University,
Selinsgrove, Pa.
Experience: He held the position of
Vice-Chairman of Campaigns for the
Westfield Town Republican Committee.
Additionally, he is currently a board member of the Downtown Westfield Corporation, where he helps oversee Westfield’s
downtown revitalization projects. He also
is a member of the National Advisory
Board of the Black America Political
Action Committee (BAMPAC).
Platform: It is a sad fact that most
Union County people are not familiar with
the office of freeholder, or that about 20
percent of their tax bill goes to Union
County. The reason is simple. New Jersey

Left to right, GOP: Frank Arena,
Pat Quattrocchi Joe Renna

Bruce Paterson (R)

––– Arena, continued –––

John Wolhrab (D)

Bruce Paterson - GOP

counties attempt to deliver programs that
are already delivered by the state and/or
local municipalities. For example, today
we fund three separate road departments;
a local public works department, the county
department and the state Department of
Transportation. To put this in perspective,
Union County is responsible for about 170
miles worth of roads while my hometown
of Westfield’s Public Works Department
is responsible for 110 miles of roads. The
salaries alone in the county department are
over $1 million a year. This is the type of
government overlap, redundancy and bureaucracy I intend to drastically streamline
when on the freeholder board.

Patricia Quattrocchi - GOP
Hometown: Garwood
Occupation: Employment executive
search consultant since 1983, Sherbrooke
Associates, Inc. Clark, 1994 to present
Research manager and search consultant.
Education: The Taylor Business Institute, Plainfield; Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School, Clark.
Experience: Garwood Councilwoman
2000. Borough Council Activities: Chairperson: Buildings and Grounds Committees: Streets & Roads, Recreation Liaison: Union County Transportation Advisory Board. Volunteer: Team Leader
2002-2006/2004 Union County Regional
Domestic Violence Crisis Intervention
Team Serving Garwood/Roselle Park/
Cranford/Kenilworth/Winfield Park.
Platform: Lower Taxes, Eliminating
No Bid Contracts, Keep the county’s
business in the county, Better/easier access to public records, and an end to one
party rule-returning the government to all
the people.

Joe Renna - GOP
Hometown: Cranford
Occupation: Marketing and advertising design.
Education: Bachelor of Arts degree in
commercial art from New Jersey City University. He is enrolled in the masters program in public administration at Kean University and will earn his master’s degree
this fall. Mr. Renna is a certified public
administrator and a member of the American Society of Public Administrators.
Experience: He ran as an independent
candidate for Freeholder in 2003.
Platform: As a Freeholder of Union
County, Joe Renna would bring his vast
managerial experience, his expertise in
business and his commitment to community development with him in order to
help make county government more efficient and more effective. Mr. Renna is an
independent thinker and committed to
doing what is best for the people. He has
pointed out areas that can be improved
and as a publisher, is running on a platform that would get the public more informed and, in turn, more involved. He is
committed to cutting the tremendous
amount of waste and passing the savings
on to the taxpayer in the form of lower
taxes and better service.

Other Candidates
Alexander Savin is running as an
Independent candidate for Freeholder.
No information has been proved by
the candidate.

Hometown: Garwood
Occupation: Project Engineer, Licensed New Jersey Master Plumber, owner
of Powder Puff Plumbing Co.
Education: Bachelor of Science degree, Mechanical Engineering, Rutgers
University.
Experience: Served or serve on various borough committees in Garwood: Celebrations Committee, Steering committee
for Education Foundation, School Referendum Committee, Centennial Anniversary Committee, Editor of Garwood’s The
Roaming Eye & Ear newsletter, Treasurer
of the Garwood Republican Committee
and District Committeeman.
Platform: Opened and balanced government. The county is spending $1 million a day. Do you know where that
money is going? We are four candidates
that demand to know. What we uncovered so far is that they are wasting your
tax dollars on many patronage jobs, inefficiency, waste and unethical practices.
Taxes that have gone up 40 percent in
four years and each year the county press
department reports that they “tightened
every department’s belt.” But since they
deflect and spin information, all you end
up doing is yelling at the town council or
school board because those entities raised
your taxes 5 percent a year. Elect all four
of us and we will stop this spinning. We
will hold them accountable and uncover
and correct the waste, inefficiency and
unethical practices. We can keep all those
feel good grants and still decrease your
taxes. It is time to give the government
back to all the people.

John Wolhrab - DEM
Hometown: Linden
Mr. John Wolhrab of Linden whose
name remains on the ballot was charged
with assault by the Linden police two
weeks ago for domestic violence and resigned from his appointed Freeholder
position. If elected, the Democrat party
announced it will replace him by appointing a Linden attorney, Nancy Ward.
Mr. Wohlrab, an executive with Waste
Management, Inc. in Elizabeth was appointed to the freeholder board in March
by the Union County Democrat party to
replace former Freeholder Nicholas
Scutari, who resigned his position to serve
in the State Senate in 2003 in the wake of
sexual harassment charges leveled against
then Senator Joseph Suliga.

Candidates For Surrogate
(5 Year Term)
* James LaCorte - DEM
Mr. LaCorte of Elizabeth has served as
the Union County Surrogate for the last
five years. During his 25 years as a practicing attorney, Mr. LaCorte took part in a
capital murder case involving a police
officer who murdered his wife. He also
served as the public defender for Union
County, and had his own private practice.

Mike Panagos - GOP
Mr. Panagos of Westfield has been a
practicing attorney for 27 years and is a
former five-term Westfield Town Councilman. He previously served as Union
County’s First Deputy County Council
where he was responsible for supervising
the legal department in connection with
Union County Social Services.

* denotes elected incumbents

Protect Your Estate and
Preserve Your Options.
Current uncertainty over the estate tax laws has caused
many to wait too long to protect their assets.
Through the “Wait-and-See Estate Plan,” you can
purchase a survivorship life insurance policy that
helps protect your estate today, but allows you to
revise the plan whenever the tax laws change.
This plan offers you control, flexibility
and estate protection. Best of all, it takes
the guesswork out of your planning.
Give me a call today to find out more
about the “Wait-and-See Estate Plan.”

Live Music Wednesday & Thursday

Michael K. DePasquale
21 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: (908) 653-7205
Fax: (908) 709-0299

NP 60143 10.02

Securities and Investment Advisory services offered
through Michael DePasquale as a Registered
Representative and Investment Adviser Representative of
1717 Capital M
anagement Company
Management
Company,, a Registered
Investment Adviser. Member NASD, SIPC. A Nationwide
Financial Company. Representative of Nationwide Life
Insurance Company of America and other companies.

Personal Time Solutions
Need an extra pair of hands to help you set up your new house,
apartment, or office?
Baby’s on the way and you need help putting the nursery together?
Want someone to accompany you when shopping for the perfect
outfit for your upcoming event, interview, or new job/career?
Personal Time Solutions assists individuals or companies
embarking on new beginnings that require some
serious hands-on time, but with no time to spare.
Call 908-233-5967 to learn the
many ways Personal Time Solutions
can work for you!
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Fanwood
Council
*Katherine Mitchell - DEM
Occupation: Registered Nurse at
Runnells Specialized Hospital in Berkeley Heights.
Education: Graduate of Holy Trinity High School in Westfield. Graduate of the Elizabeth
General School of
Nursing.
Experience:
Elected to Fanwood
Borough Council in
1998; reelected in
2001. Council President in 2004. Currently Police Commissioner, council
representative to Historic Preservation Commission, member of Administration and Finance Committee, Cultural Arts Committee, and
Communication and Volunteerism
Committee.
Platform: Fanwood has been my
home for more than 50 years and I
care deeply about what happens in
my community. As a senior citizen
approaching retirement, I feel that it
is important that we do all that we can
to encourage our senior citizens to
remain in Fanwood. We should control spending and taxes, seek available grants and other alternative
sources of revenue and shared services. We should continue the progress
toward sensible downtown redevelopment which is vital to our economy.
And we should provide seniors, children and families with the services
and facilities they need and deserve.
Maureen Mawbry - GOP
Occupation: Career in Corporate
Marketing Sales, Finance and Human Resources; Currently Marketing and Office Manager.
Education: Certified Project Manager, AT&T; Instructor, Dale Carnegie
Institute.
Experience: Homeowner and 30year resident of Fanwood; three adult
children, graduates
of Scotch PlainsFanwood Schools;
five grandchildren.
Platform:
The
Downtown Redevelopment planning
is creeping along at
an anemic pace. I
pledge to help to get this plan moving
in the right direction. We need to
work with and scrutinize the plans
and proposals of any developers and
an environmental study must be completed on the Dean Oil site to make it
safe from toxic problems. I support a
Downtown Redevelopment Plan that
will add property tax revenue and
create a more attractive community.
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So, as we wait for redevelopment,
time is wasting – we are actually
losing money every day. I pledge to
get going full steam ahead, for a better Fanwood, as we preserve our future.
For the betterment of all residents,
Fanwood Borough Council doesn’t
have, and needs to have a balanced
representation of Republican and
Democrats, which provides better and
more dialog on every issue. I am a
new face, with new ideas. If I am
elected to the Fanwood Borough
Council, I pledge to work hard, energetically, diligently and quickly to
get “issues” resolved for the people
and the community to preserve
Fanwood’s future.
Joel Stroz - GOP
Occupation: Attorney
Education: Juris Doctor, Rutgers
School of Law; Masters in Business
Administration,
Rutgers Graduate
School of Management; Bachelor of
Arts, Economics,
Queens CollegeC.U.N.Y.
Experience:
Member, Fanwood
Strategic Plan Advisory Committee;
concerned resident that has followed
local politics and policies such as
Dean Oil Site development proposals
and member of the Fanwood Republican Club.
Platform: Bring fiscal responsibility and a sense of urgency to
Fanwood’s Borough Council. Spending needs to be controlled to keep
Fanwood an affordable and desirable
community. The council has had to
petition for extraordinary aid this year
in order to avoid an 11.3 percent tax
increase passed this spring. Despite
the fiscal emergency, the council has
expanded expenditures in this year’s
budget by 6.2 percent over last years’
budget. A continued reliance on extraordinary aid from Trenton and failure to go through each year’s budget
line by line to minimize spending
will promote an unrealistic and dangerous dependency on Trenton largess. We can and must do better to
preserve Fanwood’s future.
Patrick Higgins - DEM
Occupation: Land use and site
planner with New Jersey Schools
Construction Corporation. More than
30 years of public sector experience
in finance, transportation planning,
land use and site planning with communities in Middlesex County and
NJ Transit.
Education: Masters Degree in City
and Regional Planning from Rutgers
University. Master of Business Administration from Rutgers University.
Experience: Appointed to Fanwood
Borough Council to complete the term
of former Councilman Michael
Brennan in 2004. Chairman of
Fanwood Downtown Advisory Com-

mittee. Served on Fanwood Planning
Board. Served in U.S. Army, Military
Police, 1970-1972.
Platform: Using my professional
background and my sports experience, I believe I can
make a significant
and positive impact
in Fanwood, particularly in planning and redevelopment, finances and
budgets, and parks
and recreation. I
will work to maintain and enhance
the unique qualities of our community by helping to develop a downtown for Fanwood’s families – not
the developers. We should work to
secure more grants to control property taxes, improve our parks and
maintain vital emergency services
while we strengthen our local
economy. I will pay particular attention to the financial concerns of senior citizens and young residents who
want to remain in Fanwood.

Andrew Baron - DEM
Occupation: Attorney in private
practice. Fanwood and Plainfield
Prosecutor.
Experience: Scotch Plains Township Attorney in 1999 and Assistant
Township Attorney in 2000
and 2001. He
previously
served as an
Assistant
Union County
Counsel and
Assistant
Middlesex
County Prosecutor. In 1997, Mr. Baron ran unsuccessfully for State Assembly in the
former 22nd Legislative District.
Platform: Improving the downtown without imposing a tax increase.
Using the experience and knowledge
of residents to examine the township
budget practices and make recommendations.

SP Mayor SP Council

*Martin Marks - GOP
Occupation: Dentist
Education: Virginia Tech, Bachelor of Science degree in Biology;
UMDNJ-New Jersey Dental School,
D.M.D.; Booth Memorial Medical
Center, General Practice Residency;
VA Medical Center, Certificate of
Advance Training
in Endodontics.
Experience:
Scotch Plains
Mayor
2000present; Scotch
Plains Township
Council 19971999; New Jersey State League of
Municipalities Property Tax Reform
Review Committee; Scotch Plains
Planning Board; Scotch Plains Environmental Commission.
Platform: The number one issue
facing all mayors across the state is
the desperate need for property tax
reform for New Jersey. New Jersey
has the dubious distinction of having
the highest property taxes in the nation and it is forcing many, especially
those living on fixed incomes, out of
our communities and out of New Jersey. Because of my advocacy for reform, I have been asked to represent
the New Jersey State League of Municipalities and travel the state in an
effort to get our state government to
change the system. If our state leaders fail to lead, then our next best
option for property tax reform is via a
Constitutional Convention. It does a
great disservice to our residents to
lead them to believe that the property
tax crisis is just a Scotch Plains issue.
It is time for Democrats and Republicans in Scotch Plains and across the
state to rally for change in a bipartisan manner.

*Paulette Coronato - GOP
Occupation/Experience: Currently serving my fourth year as Councilwoman and second year as Deputy
Mayor. Since my four children are
grown, I am able to devote full attention to my constituents and municipal
matters.
Education: Graduate of Immaculata
College of Washington, D.C.; Associate in Arts degree,
Business, Medical
Secretary.
Experience:
Scotch Plains Township Deputy Mayor,
2003 and 2004;
Scotch Plains Township Council Member, 2001 to 2004; Scotch Plains Council Liaison to Senior Housing Corporation; Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Shared Services; Planning Board;
Scotch Plains Planning Board, Member, 1985 to 1990; Council Representative, 2001 to 2004; Scotch Plains
Zoning Board of Adjustment, Member, 1994 to 2000, Vice Chairman,
2000.
Platform: My platform revolves
around protecting and enhancing the
quality of life that Scotch Plains residents currently enjoy. I want to continue to work with our land use officials in preserving the residential character of our neighborhoods by eliminating zoning laws that are counterproductive to achieving that goal. I
also want to continue to preserve public lands as conservation zones, where
they can be enjoyed in perpetuity in
their pristine condition.
While on council, we have built
new and renovated old ball fields and
parks to better provide for the recreational needs of all our residents.
There is more work to be done and
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that includes exploring the opportunity to build a community/senior center. Our seniors are the backbone of
our town and they should have access
to a quality place for their recreational and meeting needs.
Barbara Baldasarre - DEM
Occupation: Registered Nurse.
Currently Administrative Director of
Professional/Support
Services at Runnells
Specialized Hospital
of Union County. In
this role, oversees
multimillion dollar
budget and manages
several professional
contracted services.
Education: Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing,
Jersey City State (College); Master
of Science, Jersey City State (College); Certificate in Public Management, Kean (College) University;
Classes in Municipal Budgeting and
Planning/ Zoning, Rutgers University.
Experience: Past Director and Past
President, National Orthopedic
Nurses Association; Founder and Past
Chairperson of Associate Nurse Administrators of New Jersey and held
top level positions in health care administration for past 25 years in New
Jersey and Delaware.
Platform: Last year there, was an
18-point increase in municipal taxes.
If elected, I would place efforts in the
area of long range planning to anticipate needs to prevent the need for
crisis management which is more
costly. I would look for those services
that are included in the budget and
seek alternate ways to finance them.
This would include applying for all
public and private grants that might
be available to decrease tax burden.
As my running mate for Mayor,
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Andy Baron and I have already done,
we initiated a panel of citizens with
financial/business backgrounds to
review the budget and offer recommendations. We expect to also do this
in several other areas including working very closely with the business
association for improvement in all
business sections of town. Another
goal will be to hold town meetings
throughout the township on a regular
basis which will give us the opportunity to meet with the citizens and hear
their concerns.
* denotes elected incumbents

County Sheriff
(Union County 3 years)
* Ralph Froehlich - DEM
Incumbent Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich of Union is the longest
serving sheriff in the state. He has
been at his post for 27 years. He
has been involved in law enforcement for over 40 years, beginning
his career as police officer in Elizabeth, where he was born and raised.
The sheriff graduated from Kean
College in 1975 with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Sociology, and he
also attended the Northwestern
University Traffic Institute in Illinois, and the National Institute of
Corrections in Boulder, Co.
He lives in Union Township with
his wife, Marlene. He has three
daughters – Debra, Lora and Rene
(deceased).
Peter Lioji - GOP
Mr. Lioji of Summit is an attorney seeking the office of sheriff.
No further information has been
provided.

Let us do the work while you enjoy the Holidays! We will cater your
Holidays from soup to nuts. Here are some suggestions . . .
Roast Carved Fresh Turkey ~ Fully carved, reassembled, & garnished.
Includes an incredible sweet Italian sausage & Granny Smith apple stuffing, cranberry-raspberry sauce and turkey gravy.
$10.99 per person.

Steak Stuffed with Sausage, Basil, Spinach & Swiss ~ Lean top round layered and rolled with fresh basil, spinach, Swiss cheese & sweet Italian
sausage. Sliced in delicious burgundy wine gravy.
$9.00 per person.

Rack of Lamb ~ A succulent and moist rack of lamb, wrapped in a delicious herb crust. Great as an appetizer or main entree.
$16.95 per person

Beef Bourguignon ~ Extra lean bottom round simmered in a Burgundy
wine with pearl onions, mushrooms and a touch of bacon.
$9.00 per person.

Thumann’s Honey-Orange Glazed Ham ~ Includes mandarin raisin sauce
& honey mustard. Sliced & garnished.
$7.99 per person.

Bavarian Pot Roast ~ Sliced with lots of delicious gravy. A perfect second
entree.
$9.00 per person.

Baked Salmon Filet with Horseradish-Dill Crust ~ Fresh salmon filet
topped with a dill, lemon, horseradish and breadcrumb crust. Stays very
moist and reheats beautifully.
$9.50 per person.

Boneless Pork Loin with Pockets of Wild Mushroom and Sage Stuffing ~
With lots of savory mushroom gravy.
$9.50 per person.

Beef Tenderloin with Herb Crust ~ A marinated, grilled filet mignon
seared very rare so it is easily reheated. Extremely lean and melts in
your mouth. Includes our homade horseradish sauce.
$18.99 per person.

Rack of Veal ~ Very tender milk fed rack of veal roasted to perfection.
Served with a delicate gravy and pearl onions.
13.99 per person.
Prime Rib
Rib~ U.S.D.A Angus prime rib seasoned & cooked to perfection.
$16.95 per person.

We have hundreds of hot Hors D’Oeuvres, Side Dishes and desserts to choose from.
Come in and we’ll plan your holiday needs.

908-233-9733

439 south avenue west , westfield, nj
(right by the Circle)
visit our website at www.clyneandmurphy.com

fax: 908-518-7770

